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Impero Education Pro on Chromebooks
Chromebooks are easily accessible, purposely built for schools and offer an
array of learning opportunities. That’s why education has seen rapid adoption
of these devices in classrooms, as a way to transform the traditional teaching
space and improve students’ learning.
Impero Education Pro is compatible with Google Chrome OS and is the only
client-server solution offering classroom management functionality for
education establishments using Chromebooks to enhance learning.

the benefits
cross-platform solution
Impero Education Pro’s mobile device compatibility
supports a mixed platform approach to digital learning,
allowing teaching and IT staff to view different devices
in one session from the console. The OS type for each
device is displayed within the thumbnail, so teachers
and IT staff can easily distinguish activity between
devices.

focus learning
Live thumbnails of Chromebooks, combined with block
policies and monitoring, hands classroom control back
to the teacher, removing the distractions offered up
from the online world and keeping students focused on
the task at hand.

keep students safe
save time
The ability to broadcast screens, send messages and
remote control Chromebooks enables teachers to
respond to students in a quick and efficient manner.

Impero Education Pro’s Chromebook compatibility
enables acceptable boundaries to be imposed through
blocks, on-the-fly monitoring and website logs,
ensuring e-safety across a mixed platform approach.

the features
features

benefits for teachers

AD user authentication

keeps students safe

view thumbnails

saves time during lessons

web history logs

enables effective control in the digital classroom

enable/disable internet

identifies Chromebook users in the console

block/allow websites

provides students with better access to useful resources
and research opportunities

broadcast teacher screen
lock screen
save screen shot
send message
chat
quick question

enables discreet live monitoring of student screens (no
need to request user permission to view a screen)
increases student-teacher communication

benefits for network managers

run websites

ensures student safety when rolling out Chromebooks

remote control

simplifies device management

monitor URLs and html
force Google safe search

forces users to log in using AD credentials for simple
identification of students and staff in the console

force YouTube EDU redirect

helps to facilitate BYOD schemes
provides a complete view of activity for monitoring and
management purposes
helps to prove misuse through website history logs

benefits for senior leadership
teams
supports 1:1 and BYOD schemes
provides access to website logs/reports to help evidence
misuse and take appropriate action
helps enforce school-wide policies
keeps students safe in the online learning environment

benefits for the site
supports the modern learning environment
enforces school-wide acceptable use policies
breaks down the boundaries associated with
mobile learning
ensures e-safety across a range of devices

deployment
Impero Education Pro’s Chromebook functionality is simple to download and deploy. Just download the app and extension from
the Google store and deploy using your MDM/Chrome management tools.

